Recommended: “i-nigma”

- Open app store.
- Search for inigma.
- Choose install.
- After install open the app.
- To use: line up the QR codes in the red cursor on the screen.

- While app is open, select settings.
- Select the “confirm online” feature.
- Choose the “no confirm” option. (This will bypass having to confirm going online after each scan.)
AUGMENTED REALITY

- Open app store.
- Search for “Aurasma”.
- Choose install.
- After install open the app. (You may be prompted to create an account).
- Press the white triangle in the bottom center of the screen (menu). [Picture 2]
- Once the menu is open, choose the magnifying glass on the bottom of the screen. [Picture 3]
- Up in the top search bar, enter in: iaitc. The iaitc channel will come up.
- Select the channel and like and follow it to gain access to our Auras.

- To use the app, select the square cursor option on the bottom of the menu. This will bring up the reader. Hover over any trigger image created to see our “overlay.”

Use the images below to test.